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Thank you, Madame Chair. I would like to begin by acknowledging the important work
completed by the three UN lndigenous-specific mechanisms: the Permanent Forum on
lndigenous lssues, the Special Rapporteur on the Rights of lndigenous Peoples and the
Expert Mechanism on the Rights of lndigenous Peoples.

ln particular, we appreciate the report by the Permanent Forum to this year's 111h

Session entitled, "An analysis on the duty ofthe State to protect indigenous peoples
affected by transnational corporations and other business enferprlses." We thank the
Special Rapporteur for his report entitled, "Extractive industries operating within or near
indigenous territories." Further, we look forward to the upcoming follow-up report on
lndigenous Peoples and the Right to Pa(icipate in Decision-making with a focus on
extractive industries by the Expert Mechanism on the Rights of lndigenous Peoples
('EMRIP') at its upcoming 5th Session. All of this important work advances lndigenous
Peoples'right to free, prior and informed consent.

We wish to direct the attention of the Special Rapporteur to an emerging and disturbing
pattern of behaviour by the Government of Canada in the form of significant proposed
amendments to legislation arising in the early part of this year that are critical to decision-
making processes that are at the core of the relations between the State and lndigenous
peoples. Rather than seeing a convergence and alignment by the Canadian government
with international laws, norms and standards, including the UN Declaralion on the Rights
of lndigenous Peoples ("the UN Declaration"), we are witnessing a deepening of
divergent laws and policies and a widening of the gap between Canadian and
international laws, norms and standards.

For many decades, lndigenous peoples have been seeking legal remedy in our domestic
courts regarding our Aboriginal title and rights. From the seminal Supreme Court of
Canada ("SCC") decision in Calderto the recent BC Supreme Court decision in
Tsilhqotin, we have yet to achieve any remedy by way of a declaration of Aboriginal title
from any level of Canadian court. lnstead, courts have articulated the legal theory of
Aboriginal title and called for good faith negoiiations by the Crown to resolve underlying
land rights. Negotiated settlement of this critical issue has proven elusive. Of key



concern, we continue to face intractable government policy rooted in extinguishment and
denial of our title and rights. Canada and industry continue to seek to beneflt from our
territories and make decisions that have the effect of dispossessing us of the very
substance we are negotiating.

Decision making by the Crown regarding extractive indusiry projects have been directed,
by the 2004 SCC decision in Haida Nation, to be rooted in the principle of the honour of
the Crown, giving rise to the duty to consult with lndigenous peoples regarding projects.

To date, the lack of a commitment by the Crown to develop with lndigenous peoples an

effective and meaningful form of engagement about extractive industry decision-making
has led to an impoverished form of engagement that has created significant uncertainty
for all and led to continued recourse to the courts by lndigenous peoples to protect their
lands and waters.

For a number of years now the Crown has taken what it sees to be a minimally
acceptable approach to meet its legal duties. Unfortunately, the Crown is now taking
steps that worsen this situation. By way of example, we point to significant changes lo
environmental assessment processes thai have been a critical opportunity for lndigenous
participation in consideration of extractive industry projects. The changes involve
consolidating the assessment tasks so they will be conducted by three federal bodies (the
Canadian Environmental Assessment Agency, the National Energy Board and the
Canadian Nuclear Safety Commisslon), instead of the current 40.

ln addition, the federal government has announced amendments to fisheries legislation
which removes legal protection for fish habitat, a key provision jn the act. First Nations
have expressed concern that these changes are clearly aimed at fast-tracking approval of
major projects such as Calgary-based Enbridge lnc.'s proposed $5.5-billion oil-sands
pipeline to the B.C. coast, at lhe expense of lndigenous title and rights.

Recently, the underlying Aboriginal title and rights of number of First Nations in British
Columbia have been adversely impacted by the activities of extractive industries
operating within or near their tenitories. ln particular, Premier Clark's B.C. Jobs Plan
promises to open eight new mines by 20'15, reducing the backlog of mining permits by
80% in the province. The Tahltan Nation of northwest BC is opposing the Red Chris mine
proposal unless the risk of water pollutlon is minimized on their traditional hunting
grounds. Concern has been expressed that the mine would transform part of the Klappan
Valley into a vast tailings pond near the headwaters of three of B.C.'s biggest river
systems.

ln regard to social and cultural impacts on the rights of lndigenous peoples, on March
20th,2012 the government of BC approved the construction and operation of a ski resort
(known as the Jumbo Glacier Resort) within this area of great cultural and spiritual
significance, known to the Ktunaxa as'Qat'muk'.1 Thls occurred despite 20 years of
opposition by the Ktunaxa Nation and the fact that the resort will impair Ktunaxa
aboriginal rights and have profound impacts on the spiritual and cultural values of the
area for the nation.

1 See attached memorandum from Kathryn Teneese, Chair , Ktunaxa Naiion Council to Grand Chief Edward

John, Chair, UN Permanent Forum on lndigenous lssues, dated May 8,2012.



ln a similar vein, the people of the Musqueam Nation are currently maintaining an
ongoing protest to prevenl the destruction of cosna?am (commonly known as the
Marpole Mldden) and ancient village and burial site from condo development. This site is
of significant cultural importance and been a known archaeological site for over 100 years
and recognized as a Canadian Heritage Site since 1933, containing priceless artifacts
and undisturbed intact burials of the Musqueam people.

These examples are the direct result of the broken form of engagement between the
Canadian State and lndigenous peoples, where the prioritization of non-lndigenous
economic development by Canada overrides and devalues Aboriginal title and rights. The
ugly reality is that we can expect many more decisions like the ones at Qatmuk and
Musqueam given the broken and impoverished decision-making framework in Canada.
We must find ways to ensure that the government of Canada shifts its laws and policies
toward closing the gap with international standards, rather than widening the gap. The
human rights of lndigenous peoples of Canada depend upon this.

ln this regard, we pose the following inquiries to the Special Rapporteur:

Key Questions

1 . I would like to inquire as lo the Special Rapporteur's future plans of study or work
on the right to free, prior and informed consent and how this work will be
advanced in collaboration with the Expert Mechanism on the Rights of lndigenous
Peoples and the Permanent Forum on lndigenous lssues.
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Memorandum

Date: May 8,2012

To: Grand Chief Edward John
Member, UN Permanent Forum on lndigenous lssues

From: Kathryn Teneese
Chair, Ktunaxa Nation Council

Subject: British Columbia government approval of Jumbo Glacier resort in
Qat'muk

The purpose of this memo is to ask that you bring the above-captioned matter to
the attention of the UN Permanent Forum on lndigenous lssues. ln particular,
this issue is directly relevant to agenda item 4: Human Rights (a) lmplementation
of the United Nations Declaration on the Rights of lndigenous Peoples:

Article 12: The right to manifesl, practice, develop and teach spiritual and
religious traditions, customs and ceremonies and to maintain, protect, and
have access in privacy to religious and cultural sites.

Article 25: The right to maintain and strengthen distinctive spiritual
relationship with traditionally owned or otherwise occupied and used lands,
territories, waters and other resources and to uphold responsibilities to
future generations in this regard.

On March 20th,2012 the government of BC approved the construction and
operation of a four season, 6,500 bed ski resort (Jumbo Glacier Resort) within an
area known to the Ktunaxa as'Qat'muk'. This occurred despite 20 years of
opposition by the Ktunaxa Nation and the fact that the resort will impair Ktunaxa
aboriginal rights and have profound impacts on the spiritual and cultural values of
the area for our nation. The depth and significance of these impacts has been
likened to the impacts to our nation from residential schools and from the 1940's
extirpation of salmon from our territory.

The following is a brief summary of the spiritual and cultural importance of the
Qat'muk area, taken from the Nov. 15th, 2010 'Qat'muk Declaration':
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"We, the Ktunaxa, have lived in our territory since time immemorial and
have a deep spiritual connection to the animal world and, in particular, to
the grizzly bear. Qat'muk is a very special place where Klaw+a Tuklulak?is the
Grizzly Bear Spirit, was born, goes to heal itself, and returns to the spirit
world. The Grizzly Bear Spirit is an important source of guidance, strength,
protection and spirituality for the Ktunaxa. Qat'muk's importance for the
Grizzly Bear Spirit is inextricably interlinked with its importance for living
grizzly bears now and in the future. The Ktunaxa have a stewardship
obligation and duty to the Grizzly Bear Spirit and Qat'muk."

The Ktunaxa-Kinbasket Tribal Council (KKTC, predecessor of the Ktunaxa Nation
Council) became aware of the proposed resort in the early 1990's. Since that
time, Ktunaxa Nation representatives have continually expressed shock, dismay
and strong opposition. The knowledge of the deep spiritual values of the
Qat'muk area is highly private and confidential, even within the Ktunaxa Nation.
Until 2009, we relied principally on the many environmental and economic
reasons (which we documented extensively) which should have convinced the
government of BC to disallow the proposed project.

ln 2009, having become convinced ofthe need, Ktunaxa knowledge holders met
privately with Minister Krueger (responsible minister at the time) and shared with
him deeply confidential information about the spiritual values of Qat'muk and the
potential consequences ofthe proposed resort. This was repeated for Minister
Steve Thompson in July 2011 aftet he became the responsible minister.

ln November, 2010, representatives of our nation formally presented the attached
'Qat'muk Declaration', 'Qat'muk Stewardship Principles' and map to Minister lda
Chong in the provincial legislature in Victoria, B.C. We are going to continue to
use all possible means to achieve our vision for the future of Qat'muk.
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Qat'muk Declaration

We, tle Ktunaxa, have lived in our tenitory since time immenorial and have a deep spirihDl conneciion to the animal
world and, in particular, to tlc grizzly bear. Qat'rnuk is a vcry special place wherc K+awla Tuklu*at?is, thc Grizzly
Bear Spirit, was bom, go€s to heal itself, ud retums to the spiri! world. The Grizzly Bear Spirit is an important source of
gridan r, sEength, protertion and spjntuality for the Ktunar(a. QaCmukt importanc€ for the Crizzly Bear Spirit is in€xEicably
intcrlinkcd widl its imponanc! for living gr;zly bears now and in the tuture. The Ktunaxa have a stewardship obligation ard
duty ro fte Grizdy Bear Spidt and Qat'muk.

Givcn thc imponancc of Qat'muk, the KtunaE Nation Council, on bchaf of lh€ Ktunara Nationl

,{ffzr that having been created in intedependenc! with the land, its [ving things, and the spirit woild, the Ktuno€ possess

and are €ntided to enjoy our inherent and pr€existing sovcreignty ovcr our land and our lives thcreon;

Afnar that thc United Nations Dcclantion on the Rights of Indigenous Pcoples suppons the Ktunaia Nation's dght ro: (a)

madfest, practice, develop and teach our spidtual and religious Eaditions, customs and cercmonies and to oraintain, protect,
and havc acclss in privacy to our religious and culnral sites lAnicle 121; and G) rnaiDtair and strengthen our distinctivc
spidbral relationship with our Eaditionaly owned or otherwise occupied and used lands, tcrritorics, watcrs and othcr rEsouces
and to uphold our r€sponsibilities to tuture gen€rations in dtis regard [Article 25];

Euplarizer rhat thc Ktunara have never consent€d to the devclopnents and dcsecntions dlat have occuned withir QaCmuk;

, $e/lj that we will not aSree to any funher dev€lopment or sale of land associated witl Qat'rnuk that would rcsult in
ireparable and ineversible harn to this sacrcd plac€ and ofi spiritual connection with it:

AlFrrrr that thc Geator gavc the Khmaxa covenants, onc of which is to protlrt, honour, and celebmte what the Creator has
givenus;

Reartr'{ that our Law, ?aloumultitit, ftqft€s d€ prolection of our sacr€d places for ourselves, our children, and our
grandchildren;

Recogntzer that the Ktunaxa languagc docs not translatc wcll into other languages and consequcndy ou. spiritual relationship
with Qat'nuk nay not be tully understood by others:

Ajt.m dlat w€ are strong, as we have maintaincd ollJ culrural coDnection to our land,language, and spirituality;

ReajQrnr that wc are of one hean and onc mind to protect Qat'muk from dese.mtion;

/rurrls that we will sEengthen and Evitalize the Ktunaxa Nation through our spiritual conne.tion to Qat'muk;

/rrn"r other govemm€nts, non-govemmental organizations, busiDcss proponcrti, Iocal communitics, and otheN to support and

rcspe.t oul spirinral rraditions and practic€s [nked to Qat'muk, ard to help protect it against desecntion and destruction.

Proclamation

The Knaaaa Nation CoutEiI, on behalf oJ rte kunota Naton, hereby ptoclains, on llrls datgl

That Qafmuk is the home of rhe Crizzly Bear Spirit and is the unique and propq place to celebrate and honour this spirit;

That Qat'muk includes th. cntircty of the Toby-Jumbo wat€rshed rnd the upperrnost parts of the South Fork Glacier Creek,
HorcethiefCreck and Famham Crccl watelsb€ds;

That, to tully protect the most $cred core of the Qat'r:,uk arca, 
^ 

refuge arca consistinS of lhe upPcr part of dle Jumbo valley is

hereby established;

Th^t a buiet area consisrrng of the remaind€r of the Jumbo wateruhed is hereby cstablished so that the Grizzly Bear Spirit, 3s

wel a! grizzly bears, can duive widin and ffound Qat'muk;

That thc Ktunaxa NatioD will sh,re Qat'nuk with non-KtunarG whcn such usc is rcsp.cttul of Ktunda spirib.l valucr ud
consistent with our Oar'nuL Stev'ardrhip Principle\ and

That the Kbrnaxa Nation Council will prcpare a maMgement plan for the refuge and butrer arers b3sd on the Qalmut
Stetrarbhip Ptinciples a\d in consultation with other govemment! and staleholders.

November 15,2010

Kaduyn Teneesc, Ktunaxa Nation Council Chair

on behalf oJ the Ktuian Nation E ecunw Council KTU NAXA
N AT IO N
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Qat' muk Stewardship Principles
The Ktuaxa creation story states that Ktunsrc people were created in our tenitory, wh€re w€ will remain as keepers of
thc land Tho creation story also speak to our obligation to care for snd rcspecl the land and all things on it, living and non-
living. These trachings come togeth€r in Ktunaxa law.

Ktunaxa Law
laknumultitit is ow word for the law giv€n to the Ktunaxa by dle Crcaior It is a powerful word and speaks to why we
were put on this land We were born into this land and someday we will retum tkough death. The Creatror put us herc for a
reason and that purpose is to take care ofthe land and its resources.

The larv ofth€ land, ?aknumultitit is thc law for surviial. Thc law protects the values inherent in tbe land. Thc land giv€s
us th€ resources to survive, and in return, w€ uphold our covenaot with the Creator to protect 6nd not overuse the land.

The law is gloudded in the fact that all thiDgs are connecbd aDd must be kept in balance. It is also the foundation ofour
spirituality - that olbeing humble in our limited understanding and ofbeing resp€ctfrl ofow rolc withio nature and wirh
other deatures, as well as beiDg respectful and acknowledging th€ Creator and our 6nc€stors.

Stewardship Philosophy: The Ktunaxa Relationship with the Land

The foundation oflhe Ktuna#'s philosophy of stewardship of lands and resources is our recognition that we are pan ofthe
land. Our unde.standing ofour connectcdness requires tbat wc have respect for all things as anything that affocts or€ afects
everything else.

The Ktua\a have t€rms that address the nahfal world ald how pcoplc are a part of it. ?ahlk'pukam sFaks to atr)thing that
gets life trom the earth thto\\gh toota. ?ala/k'pukamr4m adds the human dimension whereby the earth's life is tsanslated
into humar life. Thst is, the Ktumxa have roob that tie then to the territory, aDd tbat we are ofthe elrth. In other words,
whal we do ro the eanh, w€ do !o ourselvcs,

The Ktunaxa phrsie that captures the interconnectedness and the stewardship concepts applic{ble to land mamgement is
Yaqal Hanksn ki na ?anct This phnsc kanslatcs to "our people car€ for the land, the land cares lor ow people.,' It is
about our retationship with ihe land.

Stewardship Principles

Ktunaxa stewardship values will:
. Contsibut€ to the bettermeDt of fuhre gene.ations;
. Balanc€ the economic use of land with cultural and spiritual values;
. Follow nahral law oftaking only what is needed;
. EDsurc tlat long-tcrm sultainabiliFr, aod ecological integrity tak€ prec€dence;
. Ensure acc€ss to, aod protertion of, fiaditional foods, mcdicines, resources, and spiritual sites;

' Maintain, protect, mansge aDd restorc healthy and divcNc ccosystems;
. Ensue land, air, and watcr are aDd will b€ clesn and healthy.

Special requirements for Qat'muk
Qat'muk is a place to celebrat€, protect and honour Grizzly Bear Spirit.

We invite otber governments and stakeholders !o participate fu developing a management plan for Qat'muk, including the
rel ge sad b fet areas, which r€fiect our Stewaldship Principles.

We will continuc to share 6e designzbd rcjqe area and bufet area with non-Ktunaxa wheD such use is respectful of
Ktunaxa spiritual values and consistert with our Qatiuk Stewatdship Ptincipla.

Tbe refiige ald bufrer ar€as will not be shared with those who engage in activities that hafm or appropriate the spidtual
nature ofthe area. These activities include, but ar€ not limited to:

. The conskuction ofbuildings or stsuctures witb permanent foundations;

. Permanent occupatioh of residences.

To further saf€guard spiritual values, no distu.rbance or alteralion ofthe ground will be permittld withitr the refuge area.
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